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Here you can find the menu of The Old Harbour Fish Chips in Weymouth and Portland. At the moment, there are
8 menus and drinks on the food list. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about The

Old Harbour Fish Chips:
Came across this little gem of a fish chip shop that offers Gluten-free options . The lovely couple went to a lot of
trouble to explain how the fryers are separate showed me the flour batter he used were safe gluten free , I am

coeliac can’t tolerate any cross contamination. So hubby I went back this evening to sample their food . It was so
reassuring to know my food was safe to eat . I had Cod chips even had gluten... read more. The restaurant also
offers the possibility to sit outside and eat and drink in nice weather, And into the accessible spaces also come

customers with wheelchairs or physiological disabilities. What User doesn't like about The Old Harbour Fish
Chips:

New owners so now a take away with seating. Putting prebattered and then fried fish onto grease proof paper in
an open weave plastic tray meant the oil, all of it, congealed under the fish. Not cheap, mushy green mass that
may have been peas, no customer care, no hot drinks. They still have awards from the previous owners on the

window which they are not entitled to. No going back for us. read more. At The Old Harbour Fish Chips in
Weymouth and Portland you can try delicious vegetarian menus, that are free from any animal meat or fish,
Naturally, you can't miss out on the delicious burgers, which are accompanied by sides like fries, salads, or

wedges served. Also, they proffer you flavorful seafood meals, here they serve a comprehensive brunch in the
morning.
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Main�
FILLET

Drink�
GLASS OF WINE

Desser�
RICE PUDDING

Restauran� Categor�
GLUTEN FREE

�s� dishe�
FISH

FISH AND CHIPS

FISH AND CHIPS

Ingredient� Use�
SEAFOOD

HADDOCK

BUTTER

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

FISH

COD

SALAD

BURGER

BREAD
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Opening Hours:
Sunday 11:30-20:00
Monday 11:30-21:00
Tuesday 11:30-21:00
Wednesday 11:30-21:00
Thursday 11:30-21:00
Friday 11:30-22:00
Saturday 11:30-22:00
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